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ANVIL RANGE MININGCORPORATION
INTEFUMRECElVERSHIP

PHASE.1 BORROW SOURCE SURVEY

1.
1.1

INTRODUC TION

Work Scope and 0 bjectives
The Anvil Range Mining Complex, which comprises the Faro and Vangorda Plateau
mines, is located in the central Yukon Territory, as shownon Figure 1. The owner,
AnvilRangeMiningCorporation, is currently in receivershi
p and the mining facilities
are beingmanagedby
Deloitk & Touche, LLP (Deloitte).This
Phase I Borrow
Source report addresses Task 2.3 of the work plan presented in the report on the
ClosureAlternatives Workshop (Deloitte,April 2002). The task descri
ptionprovided
in the workshop report comprised the following activities:
Compilematerialrequirements
(type andamount) for variousgranular,
construction and erosion protection needs.
existing
on -site
Compilebaselinesummary of borrowquarrysitepresently
with a summary of expected material quantities available.
Undertake terrain mapping to identify other potmtial sources of material
existing on the current mineleases.
Undertakereconnaissance
site visit to inspectand
c o n f m existing
borrow/ quarry sites and inspect and sample (likely shallow drilling and/or
test pitting) new identified sites.
Provide an assessment report outlining expected material types, quantities
andlocation with recommendations for follow
-up work.
The material types t hat were targeted in this Phase I study included:

Low permeabiliv soils for construction of covers over waste materials,
Granular soils foruse as erosion protection, drainmaterial and concrete
aggregate,
Coarse rock$// for erosionprotection in cha nnels,
SRKConsulting
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for establishing vegetativecovers, and
Generaljlls for covers,slopestabilization and other potentialneeds.
organic soils

1.2

Background
The Anvil Range MiningComplexconsists of two minesites, Faro and Vangorda
Plateau,which are approximat ely 15 km apart. The original open pit miningand all
milling and tailings deposition took place on the Faro mine site. Two additional open
pits (Vangorda and Grum) are locatedon the VangordaPlateaumine
site butno
milling or tailings deposition took
place there. The two mine sites are connected by a
haul road, which was used to truck ore from the Vangorda Plateau to the Faro mill.
Lead and zinc concentrate and small quantities of silver and gold were the minerals of
economicimportance.Mining oper ations ceased in January 1998 whenAnvilRange
protection. Deloitte & Touche Inc. was
Mining Corporation filedforcreditor
appointed Interim Receiver of AnvilRange in April 1998 andhas overseenthe
management of the property under theterms of the wate
r licencessince that time. In
addition, the Interim Receiver is responsible for:
The identification and definition o f remediation projects that can be proposed
as part of the Water Licence renewal, Le., to be completed 2003
-2008; and
The identification of critical information needs fortheWaterLicencerenewal
and the Integrated Comprehensive Abandonment Plan (ICAP)that will need to
be finalized by 2008.

ICAP activities are likely to involve relatively large volumes of materials for purposes
such a s covers and channel protection. The development of closure plans and related
cost estimations require an understanding of the availablevolume, quality and location
of potential borrow sources. Borrow source surveys are often split into two or more
phas es, of which the fmt phase usually concentrates on a review of maps and aerial
photos, followed by a limitedperiod of fieldverification.This report addresses the
frst phase and provides conclusions and recommendations for more detailed Phase 2
invest igation as defined in Task 2.4 of the work plan. This report presents the results
of the Phase 1 borrow source survey, which is essentially a baseline summary of
borrow materialsexisting on site.
approximate
volumes of materials required f
or various
granular,
The types and
construction and erosion protection n d s will be determined based, in part, on the
resul$ ofscoping studies (Tasks 3.1,4.1 and 5.1) currentlyundmy.
SRKConsulting
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Previous Work
Previous related studies of the Faro

-Vangorda area include:

Klohn Leonoff, 1981. Faro Tailings Abandonment Plan.
Jackson, L.E., Jr. 1993. Surficid Geology, w u n d y River,
Yukon Territory: Geological Survey of Canada, Map 18214
scale 1:1OO,OOO.
Bond, Jeffrey D., 2001. Quaternary Geology and Till
Geochemistry oft he Anvil District ( p d 105Kn, 3,5,6 and 7)
central Yukon Territory.

The Klohn Leonoff report refers to previous surficial geology mapping studies by
Tempelman -Kluit (1972, I980), bedrock maps by CAMC and other reports by Golder
Associates, including air photo studies and borehole drilling.
The Quaternary geological mapping work by Bond forms the basis of the surficial
geology maps and prospective borrow arm presented in this report. This study also
includesinterpretation of air photos(dating fro
maround 1990) for the tailings dam
complex and freshwater dam areas at the Faro mine site.

SRKConsulting
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2.

SITE CONDITIONS
The followingdescription of the conditions at the Anvil RangeMiningComplex
largely taken from Bond (2001).

2.1

is

Location and Physiography
Faro mine is located within the Anvil District,which is located within the Yukon
Plateau physiographicsubdivision. n e Anvil Range lies at the a r e of the district,
with summits risingabove 1800m andintermediate surfaces, such as Vangorda
Plateau, that flank the uplands.

2.2

Bedrock Geology
The stratigraphic
sequence
comprising the Anvil District extends from the
Precambrian to the Ordovician and includes the Mount My,Vangorda and Menzie
Creek Formations. The Mount Mye andVangorda Formations comprisedeepmarine
schist and phyllite sequences with other minor lithologies. The mid Cretaceous Anvil
Range plutonic suite (batholith) intrudesthese rocks and is comprised of granite,
granodiorite and quartz monmite lithologies. Regional dips of the metasedi
menu are
to the southwest and northeast away from the batholith. Target materials for come
and
durable
riprap
material
generally
include
the coarse
-grained igneous rocks
(granite, diorite and granodiorite) and morecompetent(weakly
foliated) schists an
d
phyllita.

2s

Surficial Geology
The Anvil District hasbeen subject to repeatedglaciation.
Thelast glaciation
occurred between 25,000 and 10,OOO years ago late (Wisconsinan McConnell
glaciation).Significant surficial materials were deposited during
this period including
morainaltillveneers (elm thick)and till blank& (>lm thick). Glaciofluvial and
glaciolacustrine deposits are generally located on lower range slopes flanking active
drainage channels. Recent alluvium
and
organic
(sporadic)
depos
its are found
throughout the area with veneers of colluvium blanketing upland slopes.
The surficial geology of theFarominesite
area is shown onFigure 2 and the
Vangorda -Gum area on Figure 3, both taken from Bond (2001). The most significant
surficial geologic units with
respect
to this study are described below. -The
abbreviatedmaterialdescriptionswhichnormally
appear as two lettas in brackets
SRKConsuliing
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(one upper case and onelower
Figures 2 and 3.

case), are explained in the legendprovidedon

AlluvialDeposits

The alluvial materials comprise alluvial plain (Ap), terrace (At), fan (Af) and complex
(Ax) deposits and g e n d l y consist of sand, si$ pebble, cobble and boulder mixtures.
Theymay be up to 10m thick and the fan deposits maybe greater than
10mthick.
These deposits occur within the main drainages and are up to 600m wide in the Rose
Creek valley and 50m wide in the North Fork Rose Creek and Next Creek valleys
(Figure 2). The alluvialfan depositsconsist of coarse sand, pebbles cobbles and
m udflow deposits up to or greater than 10m thick. The alluvial plain deposits consist
of silt, sand and pebbles with reworked cobbles and boulders and are up to IOm thick,
These materials mostlyconsist of 'clean'granular materials (sand to boulder size) a
nd
form important existing and future target borrow materials.
Colluvial Deposib

The colluvial deposits generally consist of gravels with lensesof sand and silt and are
foundonslopesand
at the base of slopes. They generallyoccur as thin veneers (Cv
less than Im thick, or as aprons (Ca)which havecoalesced at the base of slopes.
Colluvial deposits most commonly overlie bedrock above the treeline, but also overlie
older morainal till deposits on lower slopes.

1

Glaciofluvial Deposits
The glaciofluvi al deposits consist of stratifiedto massive, poorly to well sorted, gravel
and sand with minor silt and cobbles, deposited by meltwater originating from glacial
ice. These deposits are commonin Rose Creek and the major northcasttributaries.
Important de rivativet include the glaciofluvial plain (Gp)depositsfrom 3m to IOm
thick and glaciofluvial complex(Gx)deposits up to 40m thick.
Glacial Till
Till deposits generally consist of u n s o d clay, silt, sand, pebbles and cobbles with
minor boulders, dep osited by or from glacial ice. Till is common as a veneer (Tv, <lm
thick)over much of the Faro and Vangorda
-Gum areas and grades into blanket
deposits ("b, > Im thick) on more gentleslopes and valley bottoms.
lCmO>tz_mm.-_i_h a ~ m p d ~ ~ m m m w m
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Organic Deposits

Organic deposits ("0") mo stly consist of peat and woodymaterialandoverlie
lacustrine, till orpoorly drained glaciofluvial and alluvialdeposits, but rarely occur as
a significant geologic deposit.

3.

BORROW SITES

3.1

Required Materials
Rquired borrowmaterials for future minemaintenance
and closure are described
below:
low permeability soils for construction of covers over waste materials,
granular soils for use as erosion protection, drain material and Concrete
aggregm
coarse rock fillfor erosion protection in channels
,
organic soils for establishing vegetative covers, and
general fills for covers, slope stabilization and other potential needs.

A summary of required borrow materials and corresponding target geological units is
presented in Table 3.1, Soilclassificat
ionsymbols used to describethe soils, where
possible, are summarized in Table 3.2.
Table 3.1
Required Borrow Materials and Target Geological Units

Granularsoils

Alluvial deposits (M,Ap, At &Ax), and
~~iofluvialdeposits(~,~,Gc&O)

SRKConrulting
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Tabk 3.2
Unified Soil ClnsaificatbnSymbols
theription

Soil Qnssiflcabloa
Svmbols

63
prn No. 200
US sieve sue)

1
3.2

1'
Existing Faro Borrow Sites
Several exi sting borrow sites were visited during the recent reconnaissance field trip
for the Phase 1 borrow source investigation. The characteristics and uses of these sites
were noted and samples taken at selected locations for laboratory testing work.

SMConsulting
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Haul Road Borrow Site
The haul road borrowsite is located just off the Vangorda -to-Faro
haul road, near the
North Fork Rose Creek rock drain outlet (Photo I , Figure 2). Bond (2001) mapped the

site as glaciofluvid complex (GX).
L O C ~ Icontractors are currentlyscreening
10,OOOm
of cobbles and boulders (20, 40 and 60cm gradations) for lining of the Faro Creek
diversion around the north side of the Faro open pit.
According to laboratory gradation tests, the material is greenish brown, poorly graded
sand with gr avel (SP). The cobble and boulder component was not sampled and tested
in the laboratory. The deposit has been worked over a wide area (80,000m
’) and there
3
to
appears
to
be
substantial remaining reserves, possibly between 150,000m
300,000m This materi al can be processed for both coarse grained riprap material as
well as fine -grained granular fills.

’.

3.2.2

RoseCreek Borrow Site
The Rose Creek borrow site is located approximately Ikm downstream of the Cross
Valley Dam (most westerly dam at theRoseCreek
tailings storagefacility) on the
right bank of Rose Creek (Photo 4, Figure 2). The borrow site includes three existing
borrow areas located within alluvial fan
and glaciofluvial plain (Gp)deposits.
The materials, excluding the oobble and boulder fr
action, consist o f poorly graded
gravel with sand (GP) and siltygravel with sand (GM). There are frequentcobble
sized clasts and occasional boulders.

(w

The three existing borrow sites cover a combined area of approximately 120,000m

2

’,

Assuming an average depth of 3m over an available reerve area of 500,000m
there
may be up to 1.5 million (M) m
of general granular fill available at the site. Much of
the area appears to be mined out and, therefore, underlying and adjoining reserves will
need to proved by more detailed site investigation, test pitting and laboratory testing.

I cW03.I 2 - h v i l h g e Mni
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TailingsBorrow Site
Granularmaterial hasbeentakenfrom
three main borrow sites located between the
North WallInterceptorDitch and north bank oftheIntermediate Tailings
Dam (Figure
2). These materials are mapped by Bond (2001) as a complex of colluvium veneer
(Cv) and till blanket(Tb). The total area disturbed by borrow activityis approximately
250,000m
Scattered rock outcrops (closely fractured schist) were notedthroughout
the area Both granular and lowpwmeability (till) soil materials existwithinthese
areas and probably both were borrowed for construction of the tailings facilities.

’.

A sample taken from the uppermost borrowwas rated as poorlygradedsandwith
and gravel (SP -SM), whichis probablyindicative of the surficial colluvium (CV)
material. Typical till blanket (Tb) materials exposed in the lower middle borrow site
are shown inPhoto 3. There a p p e a r s M be an abundance of tillmaterials remaining
these borrow si@ but not much clean granular m e i d

3.2.4

silt

at

RoseCreek Diversion Quarry
The Rose Creek diversion quarry is located on the south side ofthe RoseCreek
DiversionChannel,opposite
theIntermediate Tailings Dam (Photo 2, Figure 2).
Approximately 30,000m
of phyllite schist riprap hasbeen quarried from thesite to
line the Rose Creek Diversion Channel. The schist is variably strong to very strong,
slightly weathered (some moderately weathered)
with closely to moderatelywidely
spaced j oints which producecobble toboulder-sizedblocks.
Thisrock is of variable
qualiv (fair to good) but the quarry could clearly be expanded with further outcrops
noted upslope of the quarryface. The Rose CreekDiversion Channel currently cuts off
access tothequarry.

3.3

Potential Faro Borrow Materials

3.3.1

Organic Soils
Organic soil deposits were mapped by Bond (2001) on the south facing slope west of
the Faro mine complex (Figure 2). These were not visited during the recent Phase 1
site investigation.Assuming
an average lm thickness and variable composition, there
maybe 50,000 to 75,000m
of materialavailablefor use in establishingvegetative
Covers.

WConrultig
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Low Permeable Soils

Low permeabilitytill soils occur on the north bank ofthe Faro Creek div
ersion
(Figure 2). They were rated in the laboratory FS silty sand with gravel (SM) and are
mapped by Bond as till andcolluvium veneer (<lm) overlyingbedrock(phyllite
schist). There may be a reServe of around 50,000m
in this arm
3.4

Existing Vango rda -Grm Borrow Sites

3.4.1

AEX Creek SchistQuarry
The AEX Creek schist quarry is located in AEX Creek approximately 650m west of
the orehaul shop. The old rock quarry site, whichis now infilled with water (Photo 5,
Figure 4), is mapped as tillveneer o verlying bedrock (Tv 4). The rockquality is
variable and compromisesapproximately 70% slightly to moderatelyweathered,
closely jointed, swngly foliated, strong schist and 30% slightly weathered, widely
jointed,
weakly
foliated,
very
strong
schist. ~ p p roximately 10,000m
of material
appears to have been extracted from this quarry with a minor stockpile of the stronger
rockremaining.Another
10,M)Om
of goodrock may not beobtainableby drill and
blast methodsbut theoccurrence of goodrock is patchy
.

3.4.2

Grum Dump Quarry
The Grum Dump quarry is located on the south side of the Grum Dump (Figure 3),
which is in an area mapped as till veneer (<lm) overlyingbedrock(Tv
-R). The
existing reservewaspre
-blastedback in 1997 and a total of 10,000m
is currently
being processed as graded riprap for the Freshwater Supply Dam spillwaylowering
project. The pre -blasted material has a relatively high fines content(approximately
20%) because the source, a diorite dyke, was originally ‘sub-cropping’
with sometill
cover (Photo 6). The material is high quality dioritic rock, which is dark grayish green
(with brown iron stained surfaces), slightly weathered, and very strong. The angular
clasts range from gravel to large boulder (2m) size and are currently beiig s
creened as
required for the Freshwater Supply Dam work (Photo 6). It is difficult to estimate the
availablereserve but there maybe a further 30,000m
of useableriprap-graderock
(excluding the currently required 10,000m

’).

3.4.3

Moose Pond Borrow Site
The Moose Pond borrow siteis located on the north bank of Vangorda Creek, opposite
Little Creek Dam (Figure 3), in an area that is mapped as a complex glaciofluvial (Gx)

-
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deposit.Thedepositconsists
o f gravellycoarsesand and some sandy gravelwithsi1
t.
A lab sample was rated as well graded sand with gravel (SW).These materials have a
dominant schist bedrock origin of which outcrops are scattered throughout the area.
The deposit extendsover an area of approximately 300m by lOOm and is probably 2m
th ick on average.Theremaybe
a further raerve of between30,000m
to 60,M)Om
useablematerial. These materialsmay be suitableforuse as granularsoilsand/or
general fills.
3.4.4

Grum CreekBorrowSite

The Grum Creek borrow site is located within the
Grum Creek catchment on the
eastern margin of the Grum wastc rock dump (Photo 7, Figure 3). This area is mapped
as complex glaciofluvial deposit (e).
Lab results show that the material consists of
well
graded
sand
with
gravel
and silt (SW -SM). Thisdeposi t extends over an
approximate area of 50,000m
with a probableaveragethickness of 1 to 2m, there
3
to 100,000m in this area
may be further available reserves of between 50,000m
Thesematerialsmaybesuitableforuse
as granularsoils andor general fi
11s.

’.

3.5

Potential Vangorda - G r m Borrow Materials

3.5.1

Organic
Soils
Two areas of organicsoilhavebeenmapped
by Bond (2001) approximately0.5km
(North Fork Shrimp Creek) and 1 .Okm east of the Vangorda waste dump, respectively
(Figure 3). These area w ere not visited during the recent Phase I site visit. According
to Bond (2001), they are likely M consist of fine-grained
ash and peatdeposits,which
may be suitable for establishing vegetative covers.

3.5.2

Low PermeabilitySoils
Low permeability
soil
deposits
in
the Vangorda -Grum area include
the
Grum
overburden dump stockpile (mostly till material) and two extensively mappedareas of

till blanket (Tb), referenced as East Vangorda and North Grum, as shown on Figure 3.
Thhese materials generally consist
of gravellysilt and silty gravelwithminorclay and
are probably suitable for use as construction covers over waste materials. The Grum
overburden dump contains in excess of 1 M m
ofstockpiledtillmaterial.

1 Chris duddy - 1CD003.012-CCS-Phase-1
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Granular Soils
Complex glaciofluvial mat erials are mapped in upper Vangorda Creek, approximately
300m up from the Vangorda flume headworks (Figure 3). This area was not visited
during the recent Phase I site visit, but may contain a significant reserve
(500,000m 3+) of material suitable for use a s granular sails and general fills.

3.6

Off -site Borrow Locations
An existing sand and gravel borrowand a potential rock quarry site were visited on the
access road between Faro townsite and the Faro mine site. Both sites H e located near
the old Vango rda-Gmm access roadturn -off and were sampled for laboratory testing

work,

3.6.I

Faro Mine Road Borrow Site

This deposit is located on the Faro Mine Road, approximately 1.5km back from the
old Vangorda -Grurn turn -off (Figure 4). Thisis an activeTransportMaintenance
Bond (2001) mapped this deposit as complex
gravel pit called Drury Creek 105 -K-06.
glaciofluvium (Gx),which rated in the lab as well graded gravel with sand (GW). The
availablereservemaybe
up to 200,000m
but its potentialutilization wil I depend on
ownership and availability.
3.6.2

Faro Mine Road Granitic Outcrop
Extensive outcrop of granitic bedrock was visited on the Faro Mine Road at the old
Vangorda -Grum turnoff (Figure 4). Outcrop ridges can be seen scattered over a wide
area approximately 500m by 500m. The rock is generallyslightlyweatheredand
strong to very strong with moderately widely to widely spaced joints (Photo 8). Joint
surfaces are planar -rough and moderately persistent (2
-3mt) with iron staining and no
infill. 'Ihis appea rs to be a very good potential rock quarry site, which is reasonably
close to both mine area.

SRKConsulting
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BORROW DATA

4.1

Soil Laboratory Testing Data
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Soil samples were taken from six existinggranularsoil
barrow sites and one
prospective low permeabilityborrow
soil site. Summarygradation data are presented
in Table 4.1 and detailed results data are presented in Appendix A These results do
not include the cobbles and boulder size fractionthatoccurwithin
the granular
deposits in the field.

Table 4.1
Grnin S ize Testing b u l t s and Soil Classification data

?

4
7

B;i

da

13 ''
'r:
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LOW

Faro Minebad
Faro: Faro

FDD-I

46

GM
SPSM

sand, silty m e 1 d t h sand
Poorlygradedsand\hithsilt

andmavel

3

SW

Well graded sand uith gravel

7

SWSM

1
42

GW

Well gradedsandithgravel
andsilt
Well g~~Iedgmvelvithsand
ISilty sand(vith gravel)

SM

The resultsshowthatgranularsoilsfromexistingborrowsources
in the Faro area
(SP
-SM and Gp -GI@.
generally containpoorlygraded sandand gravelwithsomesilt
Granular materialsfrom existing borrowsources i
n theVangorda G u m area and
along the Faro Mine Road generally contain well-graded
sand and gravel withsome
silt (SW -SM and GW). The material from the Faro Creek diversion area, generally
n silty sand with gravel
representative of low permeabilitytillblanketmaterials, contai

(W.

SMConsuliing
AUgwt 2002
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Estimated Material Reserves
The estimated soil borrow and rock quarry reserves are presented, by site, in Table 4.2
below. These are very approximate estimations that will require verification as part of
the Phase 2 borr ow investigation.
There is an abundance of low permeability soils for construction of,covers overlying
waste materials in theFaro and Vangorda-Plateau
area. Of particular note, careful
consideration should be given to utilhtion of stockpiled tillwith
in the overburden
dumps. For example, the Grum overburden dump, where there is probably more 1Mm
of suitable material, should be sampled and tested.

3

Organic soil deposits for establishing vegetative covers are identified on the surficial
geological maps but have not been visited. They should be investigated and sampled
during the Phase 2 investigations.
Granular soils for use as erosion protection, drain material and concrete aggregate, are
abundant
within the glaciofluvial and
alluvial deposib. located
throughout
the mine
3
of inferredreserves in the Vangorda
site. There are between 80,000 and 160,000m
Plateau area, attheMoose
PondandGrum
Creeksites,
andin
theorder of
500,000m 3+ in upper Vangorda Creek, althoughthis sitewas notvisited. Inadd
ition,
up to 1.8h411-1 are available in the F m area at the haul road and RoseCreek sites.
3
Another 200,000m
may be available at the Faro Mine Road site.
Coarse rock fill for erosion protection in channels is currently being borrowed from
the Grum Rump qua rry in the Vangorda -Grum area and the haul road borrow site in
3
the Faro area There are an estimated 40,000m
in theVangorda -&urn area and
80,000min
the Faro area. In addition, there is a prospective quarry along the Faro

Mine Road.
General fills for use as covers, slopestabilizationand other potentialneeds canbe
obtained from the various identified granular soil, low permeability soil or rock sites,
as required, depending on the required quantities and specifications.

SRKConsulting
A u p r 2002

-
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Table 4.1
Summary Quarry an d Borrow Loatiom and Estimated h&terlrl Reserves
Infemd
Vol WntJ
Iw +
lowoerm till blanket material

TI1 blanket materials

lhknown

Ulknom
50,000m’
100.000~3
LhkIlOWll

SO-75,000m3
1

Granular

I soils

Cbnlse RDck

I Claciofluvial &posits
I

II Vangorda

MoosePond
GumCreek
. . . . . ..
U.VangordaCk

3040,000m’
50- I C0.000m3
500,000m3+
150-300,000m’

I

aaciofluvial and alluvial
deposits

FER0

h l Road

1.5h3

’

Road

Rose Creek
Faro Mine Road

2OO.OOOm’

Vangorda

Grumaunp

30,000m’

AEXcrd

10.000~3

k l Road
Rose C m k
Dversion
FaroMneRoad

50,000m’

&ciofluvial dewsits
Pre-blasteddioritedyke
v. Rood quality rock
I Phyllite schist - vraiable
quality
Screened cobbles &boulders
Pnyllite schist -variable
quality

RII
Far0

Road

30,000m’

Unkno~

Road-side gmiteoutcrop

SRKConsulting
hugwt 2002
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CONCLUSIONS
I. A summary of therequired borrow materials and respective target geological units
is presented below.

& q u i d BomwMnterial

LowRmability Soils
Granular Soils
Organic Soils
Gentrrl Fills
Coarse FbckHll

Target Gwlog ical Units
Glacial till deposits (Tv, &Tb)
Alluvial deposits (4
Ap, At &Ax), and
Glaciofluvial deposits (Gp,Ox,Gc &a)
m i =(0)
Till,glaciofluvial and alluvial deposits
screened cobbledbouldas h
o
n
r albial & glaciofluvid
deposits
@my bedrock material

2. ThePhase I borrowsourcesurvey, which is largelya desk
-top study of previous
work indicates thereare viable occurrences of alltherequiredborrow
materials
within target geological units in the vicinity of the Faro and Vangorda Plateau
areas.
3. Laboratory testing results show that granular soils from existing borrow sources in
the Faro area generally contain poorly -graded sandand gravel with some si1 t (SPSM and GP -Gh4). Granularmaterials
fromexistingborrowsources
in the
Vangorda -to-Faro haul r o d area generally contain well-graded
sand and gravel
with some silt (SW -SM and GW).
abundanceof low permeabilitysoils for construction of co
vers over
waste materials in the Faro and Vangorda Plateau areas. Stockpiledtill material
within the overburden dumps should be sampled and tested for potential use.

4. There is
an

inferredreserves of granular soil material in
3
the Van gorda area at the Moose Pond and Grum Creek sites, and up to 1.8Mm
in
theFaro area at the haul road and RoseCreeksites. Another 200,000m
may be
available at the Faro Mine Road site.

5. There are between 80 and 160,000m

6. Organic soil deposits for establishingvegetativecovershave been id
entitled on the
surficial geological maps but have not been visited. They should be investigated
and sampled during the Phase 2 investigations.
7. General fills for use as covers, slope stabilization and other potential needs can be

obtained fromthe various identifiedgranularsoil,low
permeability soil or rock
sites as required depending on the required quantities and specifications.
i W 5 i L ~ ~ m m - ~Cia_* L h p d m i P M 0 0 1 2 1 5 P H m

SRKConsulting
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RECOMMENDATIONS
The objectives and work scope for the Phase2 borrow investigation, to provide further
detailed assessment of potential borrow sources, is based on this Phase 1 report,and
revised quantity requirements.

6.1

Field Program
The recommended Phase 2 field program is presented in Table 4 below.

Table 6.1
Recommended Phase 2 Borrow Investigation Field Program

Type

Vangorda

LOW

4

Gum

Rnnability
Soils

lowpermtill blanket material

Overburden

TI1 blanket materials
1 field d
1 field day

Far0

I

Sample
As above

Rose Creek

Map

and

I3iversion

Sample
Map

and

Faro Mine Road

Road

I

Phylliteschist
screened cobbles &boulders

b lb
a
d

I

Samule

'

I 46-56

Variablequalily
1 day with Faro organics
Road-side granite outcrop
I dav vith A I 3 & chun

I w-

I 8 field days (6 with excavator)
The recommendedPhase 2 field programincludes 8 d a p in the field,six of which
require an excavator to digapproximately 50 test pits. The bulk of the pits will be
excavated within and adjacent to the exist
ing granular soil borrow sites. Some test pits
Totals

8.
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may bedug at the organic soil sites depending on access, otherwise they may behand
sampled.
We do not recommend any drilling at the rock quarry site at this stage but they should
be revisited and
mapped
an sampled
d
in more detail. Drilling work should be

performed when detailed quantity requirements and specifications are known.

6.2

Laboratory Testing Program
Supporting qualitycontroltesting
will be required to validatematerial
versus expected materialspecifications.

conditions

Soilsamplescollected
during the field program willbesent
to a laboratory in
Whitehorse for routine classification testing, such as moisture content determination,
gradation analyses, AtterbergLimitdeterminationsandcompac
tion tests. It is likely
that the laboratory of EBA Engineering will beused for this work.
Selected rock samples for laboratory testing will alsobe obtained from the detailed
outcrop mapping work. These should be subject a range of phpical tests incl
uding
point
load
strength index, slake durability, cyclic abrasion, freeze
-thaw and
geochemicalassay
tests for determining thepresence
of sulphide and other
deleterious minerals.
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This report, 1cW03.12
Anvil Range Mining Corpomtion Interim Receivers
Phase 1 Borrow SourceSurvey ,has been prepared by:

hip

STEFFEN, ROBERTSONAND KIRSTEN (CANADA) INC.

Tim Coote
Senior Engineering Geologist

SRKConsulting
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